Autumn 2021

Dear friends and members of HumanCare Russia
We hope everyone had a great summer.
We spent part of June working on the fundraising for HumanCare Russia. We held a bazaar with a
good result on June 30 in Karlslunde Strandkirke. We had both Russian folklore and collected gifts
such as clothes, jewelry and knitwear. The atmosphere was fantastic.

Donations
We were able to send a nice amount to our contact, Irina Smirnova, who shared the amount with the
families in the congregation who needed it most. As previously written, the Corona restrictions and
pandemic have hit many families hard.
They were very happy with the donations and we have received several thank you letters and pictures
from a few families. Irina and Fr Pavel also answer our question about a visit to Moscow.
Dear Ellen Margrethe, Ulla and Elisabeth Louise and all members of HumanCare Russia !
We thank all of you for the great help that your Foundation provides to our parishioners. We are
sending several photos and words of gratitude from the Kulakov and Secrets families to HCR,
Dear benefactors, thank you for your help. We used the money to buy shoes and clothes for the
children. And also the eldest child, Nikolai, was finally able to start regularly studying
English. Previously, we did not have this opportunity. The mercy of God and bow to you all. Many
thanks. Single mother with many children Tatyana and sons - Kolya, Misha and Lyosha.

Christina Sekret writes: Many thanks to dear benefactors for financial assistance! Our family has four
small children under the age of 6, and we are awaiting replenishment. With this money, we bought a
stock of diapers for six months, which helped us a lot.

Father Pavel and Irina continue
Answering your questions, we can say that we have 5-7 large families, as well as 4-5 very poor and
needy families.
We will be very glad if you can come in October. We will be in Moscow and will be happy to meet you.
We we hope you have a good summer!
Fr Pavel & Irina

Donations can be transferred through our bank; "Faster Andelskasse"
HCR's account no. is registration number 5958 account 2009516
HCR's iban account number is now: DK1659580002009516
Swift address / BIC code for payments from abroad: FAANDK21

We wish you a beautiful and glorious autumn.
Best regards The Board
Ellen Margrethe, Ulla and Elisabeth Louise

